
“No Man Ever Spoke Like This Man”
John 7:40-52

______________________________________________________________

When Christ is preached…

1. People are Stirred and Divided!         vv. 40-44

    (1) Various Responses – The Temple ‘Abuzz’!         “Therefore many from the crowd,
      when they heard this saying, said…”
          -1- Many Deeply Impressed!        “Truly this is the Prophet.”

           - Anticipated: a prophet “like Moses”  Deut. 18:15
 - Impressed here with Jesus’ declarations
 

          -2- Many Believing!                       “Others said, ‘This is the Christ.’ ”

           - cf. v. 31
 -“spontaneous evangelism”!
 - Unbelieving ‘push-back’ already afoot (32)

          -3- Some Doubting!            “But some said, ‘Will the Christ come out of Galilee?’ ”

  - Thus, some will cite Scripture as a reason to dismiss the clear claims of Christ.
 - Some cite Scripture, unwilling to inquire further.

          -4- Some Antagonistic!                     “Now some of them wanted to take Him,
              but no one laid hands on Him.”
  - cf. v. 30
 - Alarmed and resistant, but not acting on this sentiment

         

    (2) Division!          “So there was a division among the people
                    because of Him.”
          - When Jesus speaks, there is inevitable division created!
          - When Christ is preached – His person and claims clearly put forth – there is inevitable division!

   2. ‘Religious’ Unbelief is Unmasked         vv. 45-52

       (1) Response to an Honest Report    (45-49)

               The report of the Temple Guards:         “No man ever spoke like this Man!”

             Response:

             -1- Personal attack! (47):  “You’re not also deceived are you?”

             -2- Intimidation! (48):  “Have any of the experts believed in Him?”

             -3- Attack those who believe! (49):  “The ‘Jesus-believers’ are ignorant!”

       (2) Response to an Appeal to Proceed Biblically    (50-52)

              Nicodemus raises a most legitimate point!    “Does our law judge a man before it hears him 
                and knows what he is doing?”
             Response  (52):

             -1- Lawlessness!  Quite willing to ignore biblical justice!

             -2- Personal attack!   “Are you also from Galilee?”

    - Prejudice revealed!

             -3- Superficial handling of the Scriptures!         “Search and look, for no prophet has arisen 
                       out of Galilee.”

   Further Application


